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AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.

EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND ARER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS,

IF IT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

>v HIGH PERFORMANCE. ifSFSEBS

(215 ) 343-1600 (215 ) 343-2890



'President's Message

During the middle two weeks ofJanuaiy, Mother
Nature's version ofMurphy's Law seemed to control the
Club's committee meetings. For all ofthe time that I
have been in the Club, the region's executive committee
has always scheduled its meetings on the second Friday
evening ofthe month. In keeping with that tradition,
the Januaiy exec was scheduled at our house for the
eveningofJanu£^ 14th.We (or ratherI shouldsay
Linda) cleaned the house and prepared die
refreshments, and then around 6:30pm Art Rothe called
from his house in Downingtown and said that his
driveway and die streets were veiy icy. No more than
five minutes later John Phillips called from near
Chestnut Hill (180 degrees from Art's direction) and
said that the streets around him were glare ice. Even
though the first exec of the year is important, I decided
that diere wasn't anything that couldn't wait a week. So
I then madly called everyone and postponed the
meeting to the following Friday (the 21st).

The next Tuesday night I got a call from Paul
Johnston about the Club Race Steering Committee (yes,
the committee is formed and already hard at work
planning this year's race) which was scheduled to meet
Wednesday night at Paul's shop. By this time, die
second ice storm had begun and the predictions for
Wednesday were abominable. Paul said that ifwe had
the meeting we should all drive our Porsches and ifany
ofus had any "problems" on the way, then our cars
could be left at his shop for repairs. Nice try, Paul!I
Seriously, he said it was just too icy, and we decided to
postpone that meeting until Febmary 2nd. Thus,
another round offrantic telephone calls. So far the score
was Mother Nature 2 and Riesentoter 0!

Thursday afternoon on the 20th (my office was
closed due to energy considerations) foimd me slipping
and sliding up and down the hills ofRoute 1 between
Media and Chadds Ford. Ifyou had enough "steam"
getting up the hills wasn't too bad in a front wheel drive
car, but going downhill was a real thrill. Particularlyif
you were in the left-hand lane and tiie car ahead ofyou
suddenly slows down to make a left hand tumi
Thankfully, nothing serious occurred but I concluded
that with Ae temperature still hovering around 10
degrees, the condition of the roads was not going to
improve. Reluctantly, I calledeveryone on the execand
cancelled the "re-rescheduled" meeting. Mother Nature
3, Riesentoter 0. The exec was rescheduled to an hour

COVER PHOTO - Snow Bound by Wm OConnell

before the regular monthly meeting on Wednesday,
January 26th. As I write this, guess what tiiey're
predicting for Tuesday and Wednesday - that's right,
snow and freezing rain! In light ofall this, it seems a bit
ironic that the speaker for the meeting will be talking
about the 1994 Parade -which is being held in July at
Lake Placid - the home ofthe WINTER Olympic
games. By the time you read this, we'll know ifMother
Nature's record remained intact or whether (weather?)
Riesentoter finally "won" one.

Speaking ofmeetings, Tony is working hard to find
the first 993 to arrive in tiie area so we can arrange an
"intro" meeting. So keep your eye on DER GASSER
for an announcement.

See you out there,
Don

Irack Clinic V

MARCH 6th

Johnston Enterprises
325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA
610-696-2164

11:00Beginners Session
12:00 Lunch

12:30 Race Program
2:00 Bob Cusimano from

CMW Racing, Santa Fe Springs, CA
High Performance Motor Building



(Down Ihe (Pike

FEBRUARY
23 Monflily meeting Holiday Inn Ft. Washington
26 Winter Tech & Demo Dougherty Automotive

MARCH
30 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

APRIL
23 Central Penn annual swap meet
23'24 Pocono Driver*s Ed

27 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

MAY
25 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

JUNE
29 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

JULY
23-24-25 Watkins Glen Driver's Ed

27 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

AUGUST
31 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

SEPTEMBER
28 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

OCTOBER
14Summit Point, Driver's Ed
26 Monthly meeting Holiday Inn Ft Washington

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER
10 Holiday Banquet

CENTRAL PENNSWAP MEET-APRIL 23

18th annual Porsche only swap meet sponsored by the Central
Penn Region.
Sell or swap parts and accessories. Porsche only parking

available! Food vendor and clean bathrooms. The event will be

held rain or shine..

Ifyou want to set up a booth, pre-registration is available.
LOCATION: Ski Roundtop, Lewisbeny PA
CONTACT: Steven Baun, 717-932-4473

NO CALLS AFTER 9:30pm EST

Sundry Comments
By The Editors

Is this January weather the pits or what? One
wonders just what this country did to armoy the
powers to bring on earthquakes on the left coast and
this major freeze here. It played havoc on the Exec
meeting, PCA Race meetings and ofcourse, the
Monthly Meeting. A grand total of 12 ofus
ventured out to the Holiday Itm. Not sure ifwe are
dedicated or demented.

To date, no one has come forward to claim ftiis
job - what a surprise. Looks like you will be stuck
with John and me for the duration. First issue went

with only a few glitches, like snowstorms that kept
articles from arriving, mailing list from arriving,
etc. and yes, we noticed the date conflict, but after it
got printed.

Be sure to read Betsi's report on the Holiday
party. She sent it in and it arrived the day after we
went to press. As I started this month's issue, I
could not find it anywhere, but as luck would have
it, there was a copy living in her computer. Thanks
and sorry Bets.

As this is being typed, we are still below 0 and
it looks like it may be a few years until the ice goes
away.

Come on spring.
BUI

READ THIS!
ALL articles, want ads, pictures are due at the
meeting for the following monfti*s issue. Ifyou
choose to mail it, they should be sent to BILL not
JOHN. Bill does ftie exciting stuff, like data
entry and John does the final print and delivers
it to the printer. Articles delivered on a floppy
disk stand a much better chance of being printed
as written. ASCH (.TXT) or Word Perfect files
preferred.

Computer Service A Technology

OneSttp CfeMrToTktSutun

John C. Crowley
President

316Jeffenon Avenue-Bristol. PA 19007-5341 - (216) 785-6110



FEBRUARY MEETING
23RD AT 8:00 PM

DAVE DONOHUE
of ED ARNOLD RACING

HOLIDAY INN

FT WASHINGTON

EXIT 26 of the PA TPKE

APPROXIMATELY 1 MILE FROM EXIT ON LEFT
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Put the power of
professionals to work on

your Porsche!
Whether your car is used on the
street or track, the Dougherty
team offers superior repairs and
maintenance. We also offer

custom welding, fabrication and
engineering services for those
Porsches used on the race track.

So check with us first when
considering quality service and
improvements for your Porsche.

DoughertyAUJOMOT\\/E
614We8ttownRoad West Chester. PA 19382

215.692.6038

4 fnNtWon o/serviM «XM/Iwice eftiee Y977/

HORHIC3AN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500



DER BESTE

RIESENTOTER DES

JAHRES

(or thanks, Tony, Eileen and
Vem)

Betsi Lyle

Receiving the Riesentbter Award this year was quite an
honor. The morning after the Banquet, I examined the
Bowl closely, noting the names of past receipients and
quickly realizing that I indeed was in the company of
The Best of Riesentoter. The names inscribed on the

Bowl are the legends ofthis Club and symbolic ofhow
RTR means different things to different people. This
prompted a reflection on what RTR means to me and
how it came to be that I received the Riesentoter Award.

I guess it was written in the cards that I would get
deeply immersed in this organzation. I had always
wanted a Porsche and when I finally acquired my'73
91 IS I was extremely proud (and still am) of the fact
that I had purchased the car on my own. Proud, but
worried. How was I going to afford to fix this thing if
it broke? To this day, I still maintain a "car account" -
originally started for repairs, but now that that is no
longer a concern (thanks to Vem), it finances all those
sticky autocross tires we use!

Enter Tony and Eileen Checkowski, who started tl-ds
all for me. Without them, I wouldn't be writing this
today. They took me to my very first RTR meeting -
Oktoberfest to be exact, in 1983 at the Rhineland Inn.
Funny, but I can still remember the people I met that
night, even the. clothes I was wearing - perhaps a
portent of how involved I was destined to become!

You'd think I had a lot of time to spare. I jumped right
in as Membership Chairman, autocrossed and then
when the Bylaws needed revision, volunteered as
Parliamentarian. Now that was interesting, Roberts
Rules of Order is fascinating reading (zzzzl). More
autocrossing and even scooted the trusty S around a
track event at Pocono. And then another omen - the "I

love to give parties" philosophy was blossoming -
hosting the 30th Anniversary Cocktail Party at my
home. And did I mention more autocrossing? But not
enough I guess, because next thing I knew I was
Autocross Chairman and reinstituting the annual class

competitions. Meanwhile, the social idea continued to
percolate but I temporarily detoured to Rally Chairman.
Then presto chango - Social Chairman! And oh yes, more
autocrossing.

I've had some great times with Riesentbter, but one thing
tops them all. I met and married the most wonderful man
in the world, Vem Lyle, through this Club. What more
could you ask of any organization? Vem has brought a
whole new dimension to my enjoyment of the cars, the
Club and indeed, life in general.

I think when you get this involved with an organization,
you do it because you want to, because you derive
personal satisfactionout of it. While recognition is a great
reward, it doesn't rate real high on my personal list of
motivators because it may never come. Therefore, I was
deeply touched to be named DER BESTE JAHR
RIESENTOTER for 1993. I want to thank the members
of the Executive Committee, who made the final decision,
and to those RTR members who demonstrated their

support through enthusiastic participation in the social
events. It was a great year!

With appologies to Betsy, her article about flie Holiday
Banquet will appear in the March issue due to space
limitations in this issue. Editors.



PCA RACE AWARDS
I receiveda notice from Robert WinerofNNJR. He is past presidentand has organizeda safe driver award for the

PCA Race series in conjunctionwith Paul MillerPorscheas the sponsoring Dealer. Robert noted that Paul Miller
Porsche provided all engraved tray awards, plus othermaterials attendant to the successof the program. The
Dealership is locatedin Parsippany, NewJersey andfeatures Porsche, Audi, RangeRover, RollsRoyce, Bent-ley and
GMCTruck. Paul Miller is a well knownSCCAand IMSA Racerofpastyears. Both he, and his Dealership have
been highly supportive ofPCA. We need sponsors such as the Miller Organization.

In order to qualify, an individualhad to participatein at least threeofthe followingfour PCA Races without a
13/13 incident.

LIME ROCK MAY 8,1993
BRIDGEHAMPTON JULY 10, 1993
POCONO AUGUST 8, 1993
LIME ROCK AUGUST 30, 1993

The following eamed the award for 93.

DELAWARE

Allen Duff Will Pyle Vince Suddard Gregg Wilson

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

Skott Burkland KenGeiger BobKakascik Eugene McGillycuddy JohnPaton

SCHATTENBAUM

Dan Carter Jim Loftis Rick Feldman

RIESENTOTER

Colin Dougherty Joe Ilacqua

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

-Insurance Qaiins
-Custom Fabricatioa
-Slant Nose and 02 Conversions

-complete Body and Interior
Restoration

-Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

ENTERPRISES. LTD

-RoO Bars
Nets

-Cut Off Switches
-Race Scats
-Harnesses
-Helmets

325W£S7TOWNRD.

WEST CHESTER. PA 19362
^S)69&-2I64

id



(Bob's Corner

FEBRUARY '94
January *94 was a winter wonderland. I don't remember

driving my 911 once during the entire month. It has been
several months since my last Driver's Ed Event.

Last February, to break up the long winter, several ofus
went to an event at Roebling Road in Savannah, Georgia,
hosted by the Florida Citrus Region. The track is two miles
long and is situated in a sandy, flat pine barren setting. Lap
times are about three seconds faster than Summit Point. The
temperature was in the fifties. The Floridapeople thought it
was cold. Us Yankees thought it was great. This year, 1plan
to attend a three day Car Guys event at Road Atlanta during
the third weekend in February. Road Atlanta is one ofthe
superb tracks in the country. It is 2 1/2 miles long, set
amidst rolling hills. There are dramatic elevation changes
with climbing and diving comers. There are several blind
turns where you have to turn in before you can see where
you are going. I have not driven the track since it was
repaired a year ago. It should be a fun way to break up a
long winter.

Our first Driver's Ed event is at Pocono on April 23 and
24. An application is in this issue ofDer Gasser. Ifyou
have been thinking about attending your first Driver's
Education Event, but still have some questions or
reservations, come to Track Clinic V on March 6th at Paul
Johnston's in West Chester.

There will be a presentation about Driver's Education
Events, what they are,-and what they are not. It will be
tailored for those who have not attended an event. There

will be an opportunity to answer any questions you may
have. You will find an announcement elsewhere in this issue

giving directions and more information about the Track
Clinic.

149 Old Lancaster Road

Devon, PA 19355

(215) 964-0477

Sales

Sendee

Repairs
Parts

MOTORING, INC.

^ and other high-performance Imports

THE BEGINNING

My interest in cars goes back almost as far as my
consciousmemory. At age 111 learned to drive a
commercial lawn mowing tractor, somewhat like the one in
Amold Palmer's Pennzoil TV ad. We lived in the

Philadelphiasuburbs in a sparsely populated area with large
fields.

During my 14th summer, a fiiend suggested we get an
old car and (Mve it around the fields. I couldn't conceive of
such a wild idea. Cars were expensive to buy and maintain;
my parents would never allow it, etc. The more I thought
about it, the better the idea sounded. I started to explore the
subjectwith my parents. Their initial reactionwas cool.

Several days later, I was with my mother as she pulled
into her local gas station. As the owner was cleaning the
windshield, my mother casually asked where one might find
an old car for field use and how much it might cost. The
owner responded and said he had an old 1936 Plymouth by
the side ofthe garage. He said it ran, and ifshe put $10 on
the fender, itwas hers. We went over and look^ atdie *36
Plymouth. It was a faded grey, 2-door sedan with a few
dents and tired innards.

Up to this point, the idea ofa car was a grand
speculation, but now it was a distinct possibility. I could
probably scrape up $5 cash and I was being paid 85 cents an
hour for miscellaneous yard work. My father was concerned
about the economic hardship he would have to endure to
maintain the car as I had no money. He also spoke of
danger, noise and commotion, etc., associated with me
owning a junk car.

My mother, for some reason, sympathized with die
proposal. A transaction was concluded and die car arrived
in our driveway under it's own power. It had 6 different
brands ofspark plugs and 4 different kinds oftires, all poor
at best.

In the ensuing weeks the plugs were replaced with a
matched set and 2 Pep Boys' re-caps improved the tire
problem. The car ran for 6 months without mechanical
failure before it expired. I can barely describe the pleasure I
had roaring up our driveway and around the fields. I had a
dirt oval track in one field; it was too long for 1st gear and
too short for 2nd gear. In wet and muddy conditions wild
broad slides were possible, fi-equent, and enjoyable.

(Cont. next page)



THE BEGINNING
(Cont. from previous page)

My friends r^idly increased in number and they
would frequently come over for rides. One day a fiiend
lost it in a tum on the driveway and hit an embankment.
That was the end ofa front fender; I took the other one
off so it would look balanced. The muffler was quickly
removed to enhance the sounds.

From mid-June until December, the '36 Plymouth
ran on and on. Finally, I tore out the fuel and brake
lines while running through an overgrown area trying to
create new trails. I was not capable of repairing die
damage. Several older boys wanted the car to take apart
to see how it worked. They took it away and it was
gone.

To this day I can vividly recall the thrill ofdriving
an 18-year old car for six months in 1954. A lifelong
love arffair widi cars had begun.

Tech 94
«09imcyE

RESERVE FEBRUARY 26

WINTER TECH and

DEMO

Dougherty Automotive
614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

NAZARETH TRACK

EVENT?
A1 Anderson

Riesentoter is contemplating the possibility of
sponsoring another track event at Nazareth Raceway. The
last event was held there a few years ago and was
marginally successful with regard to number ofapplicants.
However, I feel as though this would be an excellent
"home track" due to it's relative closeness and the fact

that it has been rumored that an additional road course is

going to be incorporated into the tri-oval.
I've been in contact with the facility manager, Mike

Moorehead, and he has expressed enthusiasm about
having PGA there.

This is simply a feeler to find out who is and isn't
interested in doing ah event there. I would like to hear
from you so please call with your opinion. 610-793-3911.

INSTRUCTOR MEETING
We are going to hold a meeting ofall Riesentoter track

event instructors on Sunday, March 26th at 9:30 AM at
Johnston Enterprises, prior to Track Clinic V.

We intend to have this grow into an annual event with
classes and training. Among other things, this event will
cover how the program will be run this year, what is
expected ofyou, and what we intend to do for you in
return.

Ifyou currently are an instructor, please call either
myself (610-793-3911) or Bill O'Connell (610-640-1675)
to enroll.

Normal tech session PLUS watch the Dougherty
Team demonstrate comer weight checking

BvwwwwwwvuwywwwlJWlM

The first Tech event for 1994 will be our annual Winter

Tech and Denw which will beheld onFebruaiy 26th
from 9 AM to 3 PM at Dougherty Automotive, 614
Westtown Road in West Chester, the day will provide an
opportunity to do that winter wrench your own project
that you have been putting offand learn about comer
weighting. As usual. Bill and the Dougherty Team have
a full day planned so plan to arrive early. We'll start off
with demonstrationsofhow to check comer weights on a
water pumper and air cooler. During the demo a talk will
be given about the effect weight distribution and balance
has both on and offthe track. Then we will draw SIX

names from those that have registered at the session.
Those six lucky participants (TIME PERMITTING) will
have the comer weights oftheir Porsche checked as we
all look over the DoughertyTeam's shoulder!I (We will
not be adjusting the comer weights due to the time
consuming nature ofthis procedure). In the event anyone
would like die comer weights oftheir car adjusted, you'll
need to make an appointment to schedule fiiis fix. As
usual, we will have doughnuts in the morning followed
by our traditional luncheon feast ofpizza.
SEE YOU AT THE WINTER TECH AND DEMO!



Are There Porsches in

Heaven?

Jim Hartman

Apparently I am still alive because the fingers are
moving on the keyboard. Last night I may have died,
and I certainly went to heaven. Heaven has to be
measured by the quantity and quality ofsurrounding
automobiles, and the more Porsches the better.

My experience started with being invited to the
PCA Executive Council annual planning meeting in
Los Angeles. The Coimcil wished to discuss the
coordination of ^1 club sponsorship and promotion
efforts, for which I am soliciting national sponsorship
for PCA Club Racing. Our day long meeting
concluded with a visit to Vasek Polak, the Hermosa
Beach Porsche-Audi-VW-BMW-Saab dealer with

extensive ties to Stuttgart and to a myriad of racing
interests.

I imagined we would go to the dealership and see
the current inventory (dig this, 12 Speedsters in stock!)
plus a few ofthe Vasek Polak race cars. Instead we
flitted through dimly lit streets in a warehouse district
south ofthe dealership. We unloaded in front of an
urbane warehouse, although the trailers and tow
vehicles hinted that something unusual awaited us.

A gregarious, knowledgeable Carl Thompson
greeted us and proceeded to tour us through what
might be described as the most extensive collection of
racing Porsches outside ofthe Porsche museum.
Picture this: a huge warehouse with extensive machine
shop equipment, including unique equipment such as a
mechanical fuel injection pump measuring machine
just for 8 cylinder engines (the companion 12 cylinder
unit was elsewhere); several race cars under
renovation; several cars under cover; racks and racks

ofracing wheels-and tires; racks upon racks ofengine
parts and engines (details to follow); and three levels
ofcar storage for 54± cars and several motorcycles.

One's heart could stop just by observing either the
908 or the 917- 10 under renovation. That would have

been enough ofa treat. Do you get the sense ofmy
dying and entering heaven, though, when your eyes
roam across the cars and you see three other 917's, two
or three 934's, three 935's, the Interscope Porsche Indy
car, an RS, a 2.1L turbo RSR, three 924 race cai^, and
other significant Porsches? What about when you leam
one of the 917's is the first Porsche winner of LeMans?

What about the serial #1 935?

The fiin didn't stop with Porsche. There were
several BMW delicacies, including a prototype Ml and

2 FIA CsL race coupes. There was a BMW powered
Chevron B-19. There were also a street 512BB and 2

other Ferrari coupe race cars. Many formula cars
populated the third level. Elsewhere, one could find an
Audi rally car peeking under its cover, Carl's own
Super Vee, a Formula 5000 car under renovation, a
Formula Atlantic, a
couple ofRolls Royces, an early Daimler, and a
prototype body for the 959.

1hinted earlier about racks ofengine parts and
engines. How does five brand new, ready to run 917
engines grab you? Carl told us that Vasek Polak had
more 917 engines and parts than the factory. Maybe
three 908 engines would grab you? Carl even had a
2.0L 908 engine (the type 771 boxer) with its fabled
200+ hour assembly history. How about a spare Indy
engine or several 4 cam motors?

For the motorcycle fans, most ofthe models carried
BMW markings. Evidently Vasek Polak raced
motorcycles. We chuckled at the BMW bike with a 4
cam Carrera engine stuffed into its frame.

As I think about the visit, I still suspect I may be in
heaven. If I am, I will go out of my way to ask God to
think highly of Vasek Polak and to thank him for his
idea of a car collection.

Note: My apologies for inaccuracies ofactual car
counts, but once you see more than a couple 934's,
935's, and 917's, who's counting?

•.nPTlWURgg!

Vasek Polak photos by David Webber



We do IT!
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"JOHN WOOD PORSCHE IMSA SUPERCAR 02 TURBO"

"Our service shop can make your Porsche run like this one!"

• 100,000 Mile Club
Are you driving a Porsche with lots and lots of miles?
The 100,000 Mile Club provides owners of higher mileage
Porsches with top level diagnostic maintenance and repair
services at a special rate. Contact Loweil Doerr for details.

• VIP Porsche PIck-Up Service by Flat Bed Truck
Too busy to bring your Porsche in for repairs or service? Let us
pick it up...with our special flat bed truck. We charge only 1/3
the customary rates for commercial towing when your Porsche
comes to John Wood Porsche for repairs. Minimum charge is
$25. Speak to our Service Advisors for more details.

• Carrera Gup Racer Parts
SPRINGS, SHOCKS, SWAY BARS, SUSPENSION BUSHINGS,
LIGHTWEIGHT HOODS, LIGHTWEIGHT DOORS, RECARO/
PORSCHE RACING SEATS, WIDER PORSCHE RIMS, SPACERS,
DME/ENGINE MANAGEMENT UNIT AND EXHAUST. John Wood
Porsche has a complete stock ofall Porsche Carrera Cup racer
parts. Call Lowell for application and prices.

• Porsche Talk-Questions??
Got a problem repairing or maintaining your Porsche yourself?
You can speak to our factory-trained, ASE certified, Porsche
Master Technicians. We accept calls from 12 to 1 on 609-452-
2256. There is no charge. Only English language, please!

Ust

Every month John Wood Porsche Parts &
Service Department has Special Prices on
lots of Porsche Parts and Maintenance
items. Begin saving next month...just ask
us to put your name on our list. Call us toll-
free at 1-800-937-6724

At John Wood Porsche, we do it!
Located in Princeton, New Jersey,
we are one of the nation's largest
Porsche dealers.

IVe attribute our success to a com
bination of ingredients and a simple
goal. We have driven and raced
Porsches for more than 20 years. We
are not a Porsche "mass merchandiser"
even though we maintain a very large
stock of new and pre-owned Porsches.
We understand what makes Porsches
and Porsche owners "Tick".

IVe take pride in servicing what we
sell. Our service shop is rated among
the very highest in the USA for cus
tomer treatment and the very best for
technical performance and repair
accuracy. We are the busiest Porsche
repair facility In NY, NJ, CT, and PA! We
cirean authorized Porsche Warranty
repair facility. All Porsches and their
owners are welcome regardless of
where the car was purchased or
leased.

Our sales and leasing specialists
are friendly and professional. Each has
over 15 years experience with
Porsche, highiine cars, and clients.

Finally, we recognize that each
Porsche and its owner have individual
and personal needs and requirements.
Our goal is striving to make each
client's Porsche experience meet his
or her expectations.

JOHN WOOD PORSCHE
1-800-937-6724

609-452-9400
TELEFAX 609-452-7103

3466 US RT. 1 NORTH

PRINCETON, NJ 08540
Conveniently located on US 1, approximately

8 miles north of Trenton and 15 miles
south of New Brunswick.



Motorsports Medicine
Dr. Harien C. Hunter and Rick Stoff published by
Lake Hill Press

Book Review by Kevin Gross Reprinted from
Porschephiles on Internet, a world wide computer
bulletin board and submitted by Kate Blizzard.

Two years ago, when yours truly took on the task
of being our region's Safety Chair, I did so not
knowing a whole lot about safety stuff. I was
equipped with a certain amount of common sense,
and of course had available all sorts of "received

knowledge" (perhaps better referred to as "oral
history"), for what they're both worth. Probably not
much.

So my plan was to educate myself. There are
thousands of books out there on cars and

motorsports; just take a look at Classic Motorbook's
catalog. Surely there were at least a few having to
do with safety sorts of things, right? Well, no. The
only sources I came up with were published by the
Sports Car Club of America (SCCA); their General
Competition Rules (GCR's), and their Medical and
Safety Manual. Both documents have quite a bit of
interesting information. The GCR's describe
acceptable safety equipment, such as roll bars and
cases, harnesses, and so forth, and how to install
and use them. It really is not a good source of the
"why" sort of information, though. The Medical
and Safety Manual is largely devoted to staffing
racing events with medical and emergency people
and apparatus, and to managing medical
emergencies. It does have a few other tidbits, for
example, brief safety guidelines for fuel system
design.

Then along came Hunter and Stoffs book. To
get right to the point, it is a terrific book, and I
recommend it not only to the safety czars ofthe
world, but to anyone involved with high
performance or competitive driving.

The book's subtitle is "Race Faster! Longer!
Safer!" and in its 250 pages, the authors do their
best to suggest how that might best be
accomplished. A good half ofthe book is devoted
to driver preparation, how to get in shape, what
sorts of foods to eat and drink, vision and hearing
issues, and the role ofage (good news here for us
post-teenagers). They also give attention to matters
of sleep, dehydration, exposure to the sun, and so
forth. And after all, what's the point of having that
MFl tuned to 100% ifthe driver's only running at
80%?

The rest of "Motorsports Medicine" has chapters

covering safety equipment and medical issues, such as
what sorts of injuries take place. On the latter, quite a
few surprises. You might guess that die most common
injury to a driver is to his or her neck. But how about
bums; most are due to contact with coolant, not fire.
"Wheel whip" injuries to the hands and wrists are also
quite common; ask Nigel Mansell about that.

The only problem you're likely to have with the
book is finding a copy of this privately published book.
Locally, European Performance Engineering has a
number ofcopies in stock (508 651-1316). You can
also order it from Miftler Bros. Machine and Tool in

Missouri, (314 673 2464).



TRACK JUNKIES, BEWARE
Vem spotted this article in Tobacco Roads, the Carolinas

Region newsletter and thought it might be of interest.

THE 3.6 ENGINE AND RACING

Monte Smith/Intermountain Region

On April 9, 1993 my RS America 3.6 engine ate a valve
that disintegrated in piston number 4 and then, in the shape of
metal fragments, spread throughout the rest ofthe engine. It
was only after this happened that I found out that a year and a
half earlier a Carrera Cup car in Florida had a similar
occurrence.

Porsche NA then put our a bulletin that stated that any 3.6
engine that was used-in a "racing environment" operating
"with high rpm" should have the stock valve keepers
replaced with more adequate keepers. That bulletin went
only to Andial. After speaking to a number ofpeople who
are racing their engine, I also found out that the valve sprints
should be stiffer.

In that none of thi s information was available to those of

us who casually race these machines, the resulting engine
trauma required $3,800.00 in stock parts. $1,400.00 for the
correct valve keepers and sprints, and $1,800.00 for labor. If
you race your 3.6 the valve keepers are available only firm
Andial (your dealer can't get them for Porsche) and the valve
springs from Precision Motorworks.

Further, all Porsche Club racers should know that
(according to your owners manual and Porsche NA) ifyou
race your Porsche you have voided your warranty (my RS
has 4,213 miles on it). Ifyou use a non-stock chip you have
for certain taken all responsibility form Porsche NA and they
will not stand behind you. It was only because I have a
dealer who likes to sell me cars that I got most of my
expenses covered; it still cost me $3,200.

CORNER WORKERS NEEDED

FOR PGA RACE

RIESENTOTER REGION

CLUB RACE

WILL BE HELD A T POCONO

AUG23&24

IF YOUARE INTERESTED INAN

EXCITING WEEKEND OF GOOD

RACING CALL

Len Herman 610-275-3340 eve

J&JMotors, Inc.

Imported Automotive Sales & Services

P.O. Box 1200
1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear

Brvn Mawr, PA 19010-7200

Joe Moore
}.Winsor

Telephone 215.525.3500
Beeper 215.899.7500

TRAVELING FOR WORK OR PLEASURE?

FOR FULL SERVICE TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

CALL VICKI O'CONNELL,
A CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANT

For anything from your trip to the factory, a weekend at
Le Mans, or hotel reservations at track events.
610 640-2959



Membership Info
Februaiy is upon us andI think weare ail looking forward to Spring and thereturn of clean dry roads! While we

are all sitting inSide dreaming of thebeautiful days to come, join me in welcoming ournewmembers and transfers to
Reisentotter:

Brian and Anna Buienwicz of Dresher, PA with their 1994 968.
Ronald Cohen ofOxford, PA with his 1976 91 IS.
Deborah Driscoll ofDowningtown, PA with her 1973 914.
Ronald Early ofTemple, PA with his 1987 944T.
David and Barbara Gordon ofHuntington Valley, PA with their 1992 911C2.
Douglas and ConstanceHerrmann of Warminster, PA with their 1987944 Turbo.
RolfHofer ofPottstown, PA with his 1959 356A.
Joseph and Joann KocherofPottstown, PA withtheir 1971911 Turbo.
Cathy and Rod Nadal ofTelford, PA with their 1984944.
Barry and Kerri Nelson ofGlen Mills, PA with their 1994968.
Jefifand Pamela Rosen ofPhiladelphia, PA with their 1989 928S4.
Michael Voros ofColmar, PA with his 1989 944S2.
Carmel Davis ofPhiladelphia, PA with a 1984 911.
John Dluzak ofPhiladelphia, PA with his 1977 930.
Clayton Duke ofBethlehem, PA with his 1983 944.
Paul Second ofDoylestown, PA with his 1988 924S.

Welcome everyone!

SMRsmM
The Premier PorscheFesC, multi'event
weekend in historicWilliamsburg, VA

Apr. 29^.30,May 1,1994
Ft. MagiuderInn
Wiltiaintbutg, VA

Frit Hinottc/Sttopping
Toun (optional). Tech
OaiaEvening Reception
SattConcoua,
Histoiic Rally,
Reception & Banquet
Sum AutoCioa&
Busch GaideroQning
(optional)

Etriybird«t> Single $86, Dual$133
(after 3/15:$105/$155)

CALL OR WRITE FOR
INFORMATION & REOISTRATIONt

VngtmaNkoU, Rcgiitntr (604) 741'7072
Fu: 74l'1744,11803 Crown Pl^eCbcle

Richtnond,VA 23233-3959 (Umit: 225 entries)

Make Hotel RctetvatUme Direct. "Ponche Club"
$74nte on ipaccat'ailabk baiia, aorcfbterearly

I-SOO-IIS-ISJS (Adj. hotcb available m overflow.)

Special Invitation
FOR WOMEN ONLY

Bavarian Specialities is thrilled to invite you to participate in our
special Women's Workshop. This exciting program was designed
by and targeted for women. It's purpose is to increase your
understanding ofdie mechanical ^stems in your car. You will gain
useful knowledge of how and why your car works and why it
sometimes doesn't work! There is no fee for this workshop.

Workshop Itinerary

1. The basics of auto maintenance. We will demonstrate hands-on

(Your hands) the required routine checks that must be done
between the 4,000-mile recommended off services.
2. What to do when it doesn't go, dealing with a minor mechanical
breakdown. This demonstration can prevent you from being
stranded on the roadside, such as how to change a flat tire.
3. Service Procedure Descriptions. A display ofwhat goes on when
certain servicejobs are performed.
4. Q&A session. A question & answer/hands-on session including
a guided tour ofthe imderside ofa car.

The workshop will be conducted on Saturday, March 26,1994 at
Bavarian Specialties, a BMW specialty ^op. Please call Alice
Moulder at (610) 277-6037 to reserve your spot in the program.

Bavarian Specialities
340 East Church Road

King ofPrussia PA 19406



for Sale

59 356A SunroofCoupe, -fully restored documents books,
looks great drives like new. I was going to keep it forever
but... Ruby red with tan. Call Saul Kun 283-6300 9AM -
8PM 1/94

60 S-90 Roadster, Black with tan top & interior. Total
professionalrestoration. Ready for street show or vintage
racing. $40,000 OBO. Dale Dries 966-2715 or 966-5358 \i9*

72 916/6 (?rBlk/blk red trim. No expense spared to create
accurate copy offactory GT. Strong reliable 2.0
w/sideshifter. Flares w/7&8xl5 Fuchs. Quality restoration
completed in *91. Extensive performance upgrades incl.
suspension, brakes, sets, gauges, cage, belts, etc. Beautiful
street legal economical tum-key H Stock club racer.
$16,500. Want *67 912 Coupe. John Heckman, Box 27784
Phila., 19118-0784 248-4445 days

73 911T Targa Yellow/Blk, stock CIS, Carrera tensioners,
valve covers, steering ends, Aase trans, trombone oil coller,
recent pads, oil lines, 6x16 Fuchs, Michelin XGTs, original
trans and mech inj (*72E). CA car, no rust. $11,000, OBO.
Glenn Davis 1258 Georgia Lane, Hatfield 19440 368-6876
1/94

78 911SC Targa Blk/tan, 90k orig miles, 2k miles on
engine rebuild incl new head studs, 10% duration cams, new
valves, etc by Auto Research. 1,500 miles on trans rebuild..
Recaro,euro clutch, euro injectors, new fuel pump, Carrera
tensioners, pop-offvalve. Lowered w/short shifter, front
spoiler,new MOMO wheel, new Colgen bra, new Hella
fogs, new brakes. All records. 25K invested, sell 18,500.
Ray Giambuzzi, Phila 446-8212 1/94

80 911SC Coupe, sunroof metallic light blue/black leather,
garage kept. Turbo tail & front spoiler, 7&8xl6 Fuchs, Fiti
wheel, 930 brakes, cool brakes, 2 front oil coolers, 22 &
28mm torsion bars, adjustable sway bars, 15k on rebuilt 3.2
long stroke motor w/ carbs, S cams, SSI exhaust and sport
mufiOer. Light and fast (2550 lbs/260 hp). $18,800.
Johadian Baker 617 NewarkRoad,KennettSquare 19348
268-2603 3V94

81 911SC Targa, 64k, chiffon white/tan leather, sprot seats,
Carreratail 7&8 Fuchs w/body color centers,ADS speakers,
lowered, everything works, super nice $17,900. Bob
Holland 436-6577 1/94

82 911 Club Racer, 3.2 w/mass air, tum key reliability for
track events or club racing. Many new parts, all safety
equip, Bremtekracingbrake calipers, lightweight and
lightning fast. You couldn't build one for less $28,950 Bill

692-6039 days. 1/94

82 91ISC Coupe, Wine red metallic/black full leather,
36k miles, 7 & 8 x 16 Fuchs w/GTP wheel fans, sport
seats, Carrera tensioners, Bilsteins, spoilers, bras, cover,
AM/FM/Cassette, power antenna, A/C. No fogs, sunroof,
or winters. Strikingly beautiful road car. $20,000/OBO.
Want *67 912 Coupe. Jill Heckman. 215-248-4445 V94

83 944 Red/Black5speed. High miles, ran good 'till head
gasket failure. Parts or whole $2,500. Jim 215-380-0426
or 354-2224. 03®4

84 911 Carrera Ruby Met/beige leather, BBS wheels, air,
cruise,sunroof Weltmeister front/rear, bra, cover, garage
kept, non- smoker, records available, 96k. $17,000. Jeff
Brok 800-346-6001 (W), 373-3921 (H). 2®4

85 944 Red/Black leather,5 speed, alwaysgaraged, no
rain, no snow, no smoke. 35k. Mint condition. Asking
$13;000. Sam821-8776 anytime, w

85 911 Carrera Coupe Iris blue met/blue leather, sunroof
air, power windows, cmise, Blaupunkt AM/FM/Cass, F/R
spoilers, 16" alloys, alarm, excellent condition, service
records, $22,000. Matt Bieber 866-9260 1/94

85 944 Coupe, Black/black leather. Power sun roof^ rear
wiper, limitedslip, factory alarm,5 speed. New dash
cover, shift boot and outstanding Sildcens paint. Dealer
installed factory 3rd light. Cold A/C. 72K, looks and
runs great. $6,800. Wlat Hafiier 215-262-4805 3®4

924 Factory race car, built by Holbert Racing, won
Porsche Cups to Germany *89& *91, tons ofspares,
reliable, very fast. $19,900. Don Meluzio 717-846-2222
3/94

Goodyearrace tires, 23.0x9x15,very few heat cycles,
plenty oftread. $100.00 per set of4. Don Meluzio 717-
846-2222 3«4

Manualsfor 911. 6 volume set ofPorsche factory
workshop manuals, covers 69 to 82 . Porschepart nr
WKD480520 & WKD 481021. Cost new $326, asking
$200 OBO. Ken 646-6703 1/94

Carrera Cup wheels. New OEM 2 9x17 & 2 7x17,
includes specialfactory centercaps ($250 value). $1,700
for all. Carrera/RS America mirror bras $20. 2 6x16 & 2
7x16 Fuchs rims w/A008R mounted and balanced. $800

for all. C2/C4OEM speedo.$100. Target Motorsports
strut bar, $25. Joe Fabiani 525-7696. w*

Onepair blackelectricsport seats from86 911 (including



'Exec Minutes

Due to the fine January weather, the Exec meeting was not held, thus nothing to clutter this section with.

jFor Sale (Cont)

wire harness) $1,600. One very nice set of 16 alloys with
real good Dunlops (6&7) $1,050. One 930 Ign distributor
(84/85), maybe 5,000 miles on it, $395. One black canvas
boot firom 85 911 Cabrio, $375. One 86 cat and muffler
unit, best offer. Call Tim 610-696-2696 day, 610-993-
9091 eve, 610-695-0626 fax. mm

WANTED

Back issues to complete my collection of VW &
P0R5CHE. Will buy or trade my spares. '79 - all, 10-80,
2-82,4-82, 8-82, 2-83,4-83,2-89. Russell 665-8115 or
224-6220 MM

Please help locate a hard top for my 83 911 Targa. Keith
Price. 558-5950 <W) 374-8630 (H) ,/94

Dual axle car trailer, simple, inexpensive. Dave Weld
565-2112 MM

911 with Automatic trans for my wife. Will partial trade
my 944 Auto. WaltHafher 215-262-4805

ser«vice \ "sar-vas \ vt: to performany of
the businessfunctions auxiliary to production
or distribution.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
HAS BEEN PROVIDING

INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICE TO THE

DELAWARE VALLEY AND BEYOND

CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL LINES OF COVERAGE. COLLECTOR

VEHICLE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

YOURlcland SELECT AUTO INSURANCE

PROGRAM REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

7C9 BETHLEHEM PIKE/P.O. BOX 27784

PHILADELPHIA. PA 19118
ai5) 248-4445/836-1274

jT

TED A. HEINRITZ
Neo Dealer

Performance under Pressure

(216)289-M45

CALL FOR INFO PACKET
4113 Dungan, PhllodelphkJ. PA.19124



nheTxec
PRESIDENT EDITORS MEMBERSHIP

Don Applestein John Crowley Helen Phillips (See John Phillips)
11 Fumess Lane 10 Velvet Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086 Levittown, PA 19054 HISTORIAN

565-5716 (H) 761-2480 (W) 785-6110 (W) Betsi Lyle
Box 363

VICE PRESIDENT Bill O'Connell West Point, PA 19486

Tony Bonanni 2801 Stoneham Drive 287-5083

303 Powder Hom Road West Chester, PA 19382

Fort Washington, PA 19030 610-640-1675 PAST PRESIDENT

834-1509 Lisa Carle
TRACK EVENTS 2 Allison Drive

TREASURER Paul Johnston, Chair Coatesville, PA 19320

ArtRothe 325 Westtown Road

460 Shehnire Road West Chester, PA 19382 GOODYSTORE

Downingtown, PA 19335 610-696-2164 (W) Maria Wright
610-873-2373 (H) PCA RACE 49 Briarwood Drive

610-565-2700 (W) Paul Johnston Elverson, PA 19520
nRIVER*SED 286-2158 (H) 871-9590 (W)

SECRETARY A1 Anderson

Pat Herman 706 Brintons Bridge Rd TECHNICAL

2304 Carol Lane West Chester, PA 19382 Ron Pace

Norristown, PA 19401 610-793-3911 503 Reservoir Road

610-275-3340 REGISTER West Chester, PA 19382
KamHo 610-436-8690

AUTOCROSS 32 Leatherwood Drive

John Phillips Collegeville, PA 19426 AnVERTISTNG MANAGER

8113 Ardmore Ave 650-0658 Bill O'Connell

Wyndmoor, PA 19118 A1 Anderson

m-yni

AUTOCROSS/SOCIAL/MEETINGS TRACK GOSSIP PHOTOGRAPHER

Bob Lamb Maria Wright Bill O'ConnellBrad Carle

Deadlinefor submitting articies andphotosfor publication is themonthly meeting!

Address changes should besent toboth theMembership Chair and National

Classified Adsare fi-ee to PCA members andareprinted ona space available basis with preference given to RTR
members. Non members may place ads for $10 per month (checks payable toRTR/PCA and submitted with die
ad). Ads are limited toPorsche related items and are subject to editing for both space consideration and content.
The Editors reserve the right to reject any ad.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES andgeneral information is available fi-om the Advertising Manager.

DER GASSER IS THE OFFICIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF RIESENTOTER REGION, PORSCHE
CLUB OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OFTHEAUTHORS



RIESENTOTER PCA DRIVER EDUCATION
POCONO INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY

April 23-24,1994 Saturday & Sunday

COST: $120.00 for 1 or 2 Days, $150.00 for non-members, $80.00 for Instructors

REQUIREMENTS: Valid Drivers License; minimum age 18; one novice driver per car; Snell 85
Helmet; 2.5 lb Halon Fire Extinguisher. Not limited to Porsches.

ENTRY DATE: February 26,1994 No metered mail

SEND TO: Kam Ho, 32 Leatfaerwood Drive, CoUegeville, PA 19426.
610-650-0658 (H)

REFUNDS: Refundable if notification is received prior to April 10,1994.

TECH

INSPECTIONS: All cars must be tech inspected two weeks prior to the event by an approved Tech
inspection facility. Tech information will be sent upon receipt of application.

RIESENTOTER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY APPLICATION

I PLAN TO ATTEND: SATURDAY SUNDAY

FIRST DRIVER SECOND DRIVER

Name Name

Street Street

City City_

State, Zip State,Zip_

Home Phone HomePhone_

Work Phone Work Phone
PCAReagion Porsche Model Year_
Modifications

List number ofevents you have driven at the following tracks:
First Driver Second Driver

Pocono
Watkins Glen
Summit Point
Lime Rock
Bridgehampton
All Ofiiers

Other high speed experience:
1st driver

2nd driver

Last RTR run group

Tracks where you have instructed.

I certify that I have no physical or mental disorders which might affect my ability to safely participate in this event

1st drivers signiture 2nd driver signiture
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INTRODUCING

QUALITY PARTS QUALITY SERVICE

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
Provide 100% customer satisfaction whilereducing the costof ownership!!

QUALITY PARTS

The competitive partssourcefrom pdrsche Carsoffering a comprehensive lineof qualityparts
withsavingsup to 30% off manufacturers OEMlist!!

QUALITY SERVICE

• Factory authorized service
• Combining competitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowest maintenance costs available in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won't change:
IWeemploy pdrsche and "ASE" certifiedmastertechnicians
We inventory over$250,000 in original equipment parts
Weconstantlytrain our techniciansand utilize the latest in technology from pqrsche cars
Wehonor any pdreche warrantywork regardlessof selling dealer
All parts and repairsare coveredby pqrsche or euhoselect parts warranty v.,<us)

Call the "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Conshohocken, PA 19428
(215) 279-4100

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service
I I

PCA RACE

FANS

Limited PCA Race Car
Support Program

(Callfor Details)
I I

Watch for your

DON ROSEN

EUROCLUB
MEMBEf^SHIP

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECT
o u A u i T Y ^ A n T S

Catalog
(Call or Stop in Today)

•Must return coupon-
I I



8113 ARDMORE AVE

WYNDMOOR,PA 19118

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

FIRST CLASS MAIL

ZIP+ 4 PRESORT

U.S. POSTAGE PAID

TRENTON. NJ
Permit No. 911

I.mIIIhI.II millllil.l.l.lnl.il.ll tilll.l.t.li.t.t
Presorted First-Class

For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best

BomH ^
BOSCH Authorised ^

Servko Fv

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

2151 473-6400

VOLKSWAGEN

SALES - SERVICE - LEASING

TOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS"

I dH
WEST CHESTER PIKE

EDGEMONT, PA
215-356-9000 1-800-DIAL-YBH

Riesentoter Region ♦ Porsche Club of America


